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Hitler in Power-Only United Front
*" — date its power without effective opposition,

T
KE Fascist reaction has vaulted into

Tnwcr in Germany.

vr>h the monarchist Junker-militarist
S

-* Jheir iunior partner, the Nazis hold

firman piople by the throat with the

"bloody terror. _
.

:'%£ to-ram of Fascism m power is the

%*£ of trust capital, the program of the

^^concentrated capitalist reaction

SLt the workers and the lower middle

£S-J Wasdsm in power means:

^Se suppression of all genuine organiza-

^ouKwmg of the communist and So

»i S«nocratic parties and the trad? unions,
:

te banning of strikes and all independent

^theSsSement of the workers thru la-

bor conscription,
--..: .s-oV.shment c: an iron dictatorship

.f reaction and the destruction of all the

civil liberties and political rights of the

^'degradation of the living and working

standards of the masses,
_

the rearming and revitalization of Utr-

rnan imperialism,
__

the powerful strengthening of the capi-

talist front against the Soviet Union

the menacing accentuation of the danger

of a new world war.

Already, acting with lightning speed,

Hitler has unleashed a bloody murder cam-

Can Save Labor!
Nazi Terror Sweeps Germany!

paign all over the country, has practically

banned the Communist Party and raided

and seized its institutions, has prohibited

both Communist and Social-democratic

meetings, has suspended scores of labor

newspapers, including the Communist
"Rote Fahne" and the Social-democratic

"Vorwaerts", has announced a "four-year

plan" of labor conscription, involving the

destruction of the trade unions, has already

ruled off thirty of the smaller parties from

the ballot And the WAVE OF FASCIST
REACTION HAS ONLY JUST BEGUN!
The triumph of Fascism uncovers the

tragic situation in the German labor move-

ment today. Disunited, demoralized, con-

fused, misled, the powerful battalions of

German labor stand helpless before their

deadly foe. To the German Social-democra-

cy, with its treacherous policy of coalition

and "toleration", with its constant accept-

ance of the "lesser evil" to the point ol

swallowing ev^r greater evjs falls tfu

grave political responsibility of having dis-

frmed the German workers and paved the

way for Fascism. To the official Commu-

nist Party, with its refusal to recognize the

menace of Fascism until the Nazis were at

the gates of power, with its tactics of isola-

tion, disunity and confusion, with its con-

stant boastings of its parliamentary strength

to the complete disregard of its pitiable

weakness among the organized workers,

falls the grave political responsibility of hav-

ing failed to measure up to its role as the

leading and uniting force in the the German

working class. Only the German Commu-
nist Opposition raised the alarm m time,

-ailing upon all forces of labor to join in

a united anti-Fascist front that would have

-hecked the Nazi bid for power and scotch-

ed the Fascist menace before it had time

to grow dangerous.

If Fascism is now permitted to consoli

date its power without effective opposition,

all the gains won thru years of hard strug-

gle of the German workers will be destroy-

ed and the masses reduced to a serf-like

existence. If Fascism is permitted to con-

solidate its power without effective oppo-

sition, the wave of reaction sweeping the

capitalist world will be tremendously

strengthened and the workers discouraged

and demoralized in their resistance. In a very

real way, the iate of the workers of the

world is bound up with the fate of the Ger-

man masses under the dark shadow of tri-

umphant Fascism.

The only effective challenge to the Fas-

cist domination of Germany can come from

a united fighting front of the German labor

movement, sufficiently vigorous and inspir-

ing to draw large sections of the lower mid-

dle classes into the anti-Fascist front.^ All

obstacles in the way of such a united fight-

in<r front must be swept aside and its real-

ization speeded before it is too late. The
only way of hope open to the German mass-

es today is: tru unity of all labor forces for

a great nation-wide political general strike,

which alone can stop the triumphal onward
march of Fascism. The Social-democratic

workers, in their own self-defense, must
smash the opposition of their reactionary

leaders to a united labor front and a gen-

(Continued on page 2)

BRIGGS, HUDSON

MEN STRIKE

Thousands Strike In Auto

Body Plants

Detroit, Mich.

housand automobile

came out on strike on

February 7 at the Hudson Motor
Ca.r Company's plant here. The

ic strikers include an

- in all day-rate, hour-rate

:e-rate wages, extra over-
• lay work payments,

. and the 5-day week,

. 10,000 workers in the four

Briggs Manufactur-
akers of auto-

:ere took part in a
" "

- ••': in protest against

time for piece

a recent series of

For the Freedom of Tom Mooney!

TOM HPONtr-3

: Part;,, tt*J«ritj Srooj

22S Seoosd .«•
Kew Te«, ZU-J.

-proceeded %•-

ilitant leader-

some Communists
At a very early

a large section ol >"* „rfT a
ry. involving 1 50,-

Only surh a

- ^ss m^ement
— i. a ^a feftl-witn a scope

We reproduce on this page the stirring call of

Tom Mooney for a great nation-wide FREE TOM
MOONEY CONGRESS, under the auspices of the

Tom Mooney
Molders De-
jfense Commit-
tee, to ^plan

the final fight

for his free-

dom.
In the broad

spirit of labor

unity the call

is addressed to

every A. F. of

L. union, lo-

c a 1, district,

state or na-

tional, to the

railroad bro-

therhoods and
all other labor

unions, to all

working class

o r ganizations,

political, eco-

nomic, de-

fense, social,

athletic, fra-

ternal or cul-

tural, and to

all liberal or-

ganizat i o ns

sympathetic to

the workers.

<Tom ITLooneq
Molders' Defense Committee w

wi the one hand, and hoi

-
, -ding in full

terms*-
-

^.nd Hudson

ze and

-
-

' -

zed i

extending far

beyond any
single party or

tendency i P
the labor
movement, is

in a position

to put up an
effective fight

for the release

of Tom Moon-
ey from a liv-

ing grave!

The C o m -

muni st Oppo-
lition enthu-

•thm coMtvrrtx » TMC OHLY OWaANj i

siastically endorses the call of Tom Mooney, ad-

dressed to it and other labor organizations, and

pledges the most unstinted utilization of its re-

sources and
its energies to

make the Free
Tom Mooney
Congress and
the movement
it represents a

great success.

It greets with
especial satis-

faction the
genuinely
broad united
front charact-
er of the ap-

peal.

It urges all

trade unions
and workers
organizations,
no matter
what may be
their present
political view-
points, to
unite in the
defense of

Tom Mooney.
The cause

of Tom Moon-
ey is the cause
of all labor;
Tom Mooney
himself has
become the
world - wide

symbol of the

workers strug-

gle a g a i n st

their oppres-

sors. Unite
for the free-

dom of Tom
Mooney!

On to Chi-

cago, April 30
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BIG LABOR MEET

IN LONDON
100,000 Protest "Means

Test" For Jobless

London, England.
The biggest labor demonstration

London has ever seen was held on
February 5 in Hyde Park here.
Xearly one-hundred thousand
workers took part in a huge de-
monstration called by the Labor
parry, the trade unions, and the

i cooperative movement, to protest
against the ultra-reactionary poli-

J2ies of the MacDonald Tory gov-
ernment.

| The demonstration was primar-
ily against the hated "means test"
for the unemployed. The resolu-

j

tion protested afrainst wage-cuts,
condemned changes in jobless in-

surance schedules, called for a 40-

hour week, and urged a new trade
agreement with the Soviet Union.
Communist Party speakers set

iup platforms in Hyde Park and ad-
dressed the workers with the tol-

eration of the Labor party leaders.

M/rxmtztD to

to May 2,

1933!

A decisive victory for the Fianna
Fail party. President de Valera's
organization, a victory that would
have been a landslide but for the
system of proportional representa-
tion, was the chief result of the
Dail elections held on January 24.

The pro-British Cosgrave Party,
Cumaim nan Gaedheal, lost consid-
erably, while the Labor party won
one seat. The recently organized
Centre party, which set out to at-

tract the peasants, could only
muster ten seats.

The results of the Free State
elections reflect the widespread un-
rest of the Irish workers, city low-
er middle classes and peasant mass-
es and their demand for national
liberation from the heel of British
imperialism. The effect of the elec-
tions will certainly be to advance
the struggle considprably



Two WORKERS AGE

Join tho Communist Opposition!
ntati mint,
th, hu

W't :

|
a* i < QOunttd i'» hit

9ho%itd $how the way tn the hurt'
,<t Harry : j treds and thousands of <>/. / party

h r* who havt dropptd away
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. fa (Haffuat at th, Motartan polici**
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STATEMENT OF HARRY I o\
1933.

aed j oa w III find my appll
Foj membei ship in the ( pm

Si l'.im oj I lu- [] S
Eon),

togeth-
-

1
with hundreds oi othet coi i

I « -i- expelled from the
Commi (J s \

ior resisting the sectarian line
« Rich the Communist lnt<

ifi into effect in the
es thruout the

world
The resistance offered b\ these

»des to this new line is fully
A h\ events todaj The pai

ta todaj stands more isolated from
(in- American workers than ever in

story The part} is weaker '

numerically and organizationally
t was before adopting

the new line ]i has less members
than it had before it expelled the
founders .uu! most experienced
leaders of our party.

Despite the most favorable con-
ditions, despite the attacks of the
capitalist class upon the organiza-
tions and standards of living of the
workers, the official Comnutnist

Stands condemned today fori
the divisions existing within the
anks of the Communist move-
ment and also, thru its false sec-
tarian line, it hinders the united
front or the working class against
tnr attacks oi the bourgeoisie [ts
P°hcy of organizing dual unions
and abandoning work in the con-

trve unions, has completely
-'ted it into a sect without

influence upon the course of events Im this country.
How does t'he present leadership

ot the party explain the fact that
our .ears of most favorable

conditions lor 'he growth of the
Party, it has U,day less members
than it had prio- -

the nev, line?How does it exp'ain the fact that
the party carols and leadsno

?

mass organizations f work-

expulsion

i the expulsion of the lead«
mil, comrades ('1 ovestonites*) from
the party, they have, thru the Com
muntst Part} (Opposition), cai rted

I
on .i consistent struggle for main-

ining the correct 1 eninist line as
the false line oi the pros-

it official i ommunist movement,
Comrades, Ever since 1 was «'\

from the party I have not
been connected with our move-
ment 1 offer no excuse or justi-
fication for my staying away, I

am one of the many old party
members who grew disgusted and
demoralised with the tactics of the
[party and simply stayed away,

1 appeal to these countless par-
ty members ami sympathizers who
loner for the correction of the par-
ty line, to join the ranks of the
ComivumiM Party (Opposition)
which today stand unswervingly
tor the unity of (he Communist
movement and for the return of the
party to the Leninist line,

HARRY FOX

800 PROFESSORS FOR
SOVIET RECOGNITION

Washington, D, C

Over eight, hundred college pro*
!• "i- of this country hllVO .signed
their nanus to n petition addressed
tn President-elect Roosevelt urging
tho immediate diplomatic recogni-
tion of the Soviet Union by tho
United States government. Those
eight hundred professors come
from 268 colleges in forty-live
state. The petti ion movement
was initiated by the I-Vllowship of
Reconciliation.

Split Looming in Socialist Party

It is characteristic of the utter-
ly reactionary character of tho
American Federation of Labor
that, on the same day that these,
liberal scholars and educators is-

sued their appeal for Soviet recog-
nition, Mr. William Green, Pros
ident of the American Federation
of Labor, reiterated the bitter-end
anti-Soviet position of the A. F.
of L. officials, opposing recognition
at all costs. But it will not bo
long before the awakening mem-
bership of the A. F. of L. will
make these reactionary officials eat
their words on Soviet recognition
just as they have already done on
compulsory government jobless in-
surance.

New Workers School
228 Second Avenue
New York City

The dual unions that the partychums to control tooVy (National
Miners Imon, Needle Workers Indwtnal Union, etc) are nothing butpaper organizations. The include
onlj Communists and vcr- feweven close sympathizers '"7Wmam function seems to be tc srolitmass unions> to ca|] j.f
Jinkrs when the A F of Cunio*«» »tnkea, to divide the unity o,the workers and to withdraw every

a soon '""I \
he existi"S «"tois

» as he becomes sympathe-
c to the Communist movement

absohnT V" ^ ly ' tSe,f ,here isabsolute stagnation Ko discus
•^fundamental questions is-d by the clique leader hip

down all orders from

tuTl fr««on of™
<>i the party ha, been nar-rowed down to a small Kro

'

oi« who brook no hones
- *t part of the par

Z mr: -one 5?Se
: w?

» doubt is to invite

MID-WINTER TERM, 1933
WORLD LABOR PERSPECTIVES, by Jay Lovestone
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8eri( ' 8 af three lecture* eaoh
Friday 8:45 P. M, begin Feb. 10. Single Admission: 25c

MARXIAN ECONOMICS Il/by Bertram D. Wolfe.
t j n r ^ See0t*d term of two-term courseTuesday 8:45 P. M. begin Feb. 13 $2 , 50
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RyORKERS'^ MaxweH c - St—t

Tuesday 8:45 P. M. begin Feb. 13 $2.50

FUNDAMENTALS OF COMMUNISM, by D. Benjamin
^

Friday 7:30 P. M. begin Feb. 17
Y J

$2.50

j

COMMUNIST MANIFESToTby B. Herman
|

Thursday 8:45 P. M. begin Feb, 16 $250

' SSS«?2R.^S?S^> 1ACTICS
- by Ale

*ar^^^Emsro™' b
>- * C°%
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.
JRADE UNION PROBLEMS & TACTICS bv Will u u iFriday 7:15 P. M. begin Feb 17

' Y '" Herber^
For trade unionists $1.00 _ Single admission 25c

^
REGISTRATIONS BEGIN JAN. 1.

OPEN FORUM
CONDUCTED BY NEW WORKERS SCHOOl

°* SeCO,ld Ave""^ <Cr.r. M,h St««)

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:30

Now York City.
Tho ritrutfKl'' i»r t.ondencloi with*

to i he .Soi'iulif.t party has growl)
notlcoably sharper In the last fow
wooka and signs are not absent oi
an approaching split. The conflict
,it tho present stage centers around
the trade union question, The ul-

tra-opportunistic iiiliquit OneeJ
wing, officially loading the party
today, has bt't'n conducting an i-x-

tremely conservative course in the
trade unions, bowing down abject-
ly before tho reactionary antf-So-
cialiat A. F, of L, burocracy, op
posing all signs of progressive and
left wing opposition in the unions
even siding with the racketeer ele
ments in some cases (Moving 1'ie

ture Operators Local 30fi, viv.)
and nil under the cloak of tho
threadbare theory of "neutrality")
The Thomas wing, which, in alii
ance with Western Populist-"So-
eialism" and the Milwaukee braii|
of municipal reformism, is in sub-
stantial control of the party, has
taken a position essentially corre-
sponding to its petty bourgeois
radical character: against racket-
eering, for clean, honest, "prog-
ressive" unionism but also more or
less explicity in favor of dual
unionism and union splitting "in
some cases," Tho "Militants," here
as everywhere deluded by the rad-
ical phraseology of Thomas, aro
captives in the train of the Thomas
faction.

At the recent session of the
N.E.C. of the S.P. in Baltimore',
Hillauit's deciding vote as Na-
tional Chairman defeated Thomas's
proposal for the endorsement of
the dualist Progressive Miners of
America. Certain trade unionists
(such as Jasper McLevy of Con-
necticut), otherwise supporters of
1 nomas, voted against his pro-
posals because of their dual union-
ist character. Only a few weeks
after the action of the N.E.C,
Thomas publicly announced his de-
termination to flout the decision of
the party committee and proceeded
tti Illinois for a series of meetings.
the 1 nomas case" is now before
the party committee for action at
it: next meeting.

,

M£,aivwhile the battle between
he S.I. Labor Committee, headed
by Samuel Beardsley, the instru-

fn
i,

of the Hillquit faction, and
the Thomas forces, operating main-
Iv thru the League for Industrial
Democracy and the various relief
bodies, i s taking on acute form
Beardsley has accused Thomas of
interfering" in union matters and

of helping the Communists." On
the other hand. McAIister Coleman.
Thomas sDokesman. has sharplv
criticized the Labr-r Committee and
its destructive activities, character-
izing the Hillnuit faction as- a
sjnwl clique of partv jobholders
who have taken over the technique
of the reactionary labor leaders "
At the New York City conven-

tion of the Young People Socialist
League during the week-ends of
•Tanuarv 28-29 and February 4-5
the trade union nuostton played a
big role. Here the Thorns faction
was triumphant. (A full report

of the y.p.s.l. convention will tp
pear In the "Age" in the next issue

Edlto).
Of course, neither side has adopt-

ed a really revolutionary Socialist
I.e.. Marxian, position which is: to
light with all energies against the
n-act.ionary otlicialdom but at tho
same time to resist all tendencies
to dualism and union splitting.

More Resignations From
The C. P. L. A.

The disintegration >f the <>„>.
Perence of Progressive Labor Ac-
tion, as a consequence of its suici-
Jal decision to transform itself into
a centrist semi-revolutionary party
(sect), is proceeding apace. David
Saposs, Katharine Pollack and j
C Kennedy, Important figures in
the C.P.L.A., have resigned from
that organization.

RESULTS OF THE 1932

ELECTIONS
'ihe votes cast for the Socialist,

Socialist Labor and Cowmun
parties in the recent presidential
elections, as officially tabulated
are:

Socialist 906,900
Communist 102,785

S-
L. P- .. 84,084

tho Communist vote came pri-
marily from six states. New Ym-k
with 27,956, Illinois with 15,628,
Michigan with 9,318, Minnesota
with 6,101, Ohio with 7,281 and
l ennsylvania with 6,(168, contribut-
ed 71,792 of the total. The remain-
nig 80,998 were scattered over the
other states. The Socialist voto
was much more widely distributed.

In spite of the doubling of the
Communist vote as against 1928,
the elections must be regarded as
a serious setback for the Commu-
nist Party, not only because the
sharpening of the general political
situation provided the possibility
of a much more substantial in-
crease (it must he remembered
that Browder "expected" at least a
million votes), but also because
the relation of forces between the
S. P. and the C. P. in the labor
vote changed very materially in
favor of the Socialists. In 1928
the vote was (in round numbers)
270,000 for the S. P. and 50,000
for the C. P. The proportion of
-..P. to S. P. votes was thus about
1:5. In 1932 this proportion
changed to 1:9. The Socialist vote
n other words, grew nearly twice
as fast as the Communist vote.
The Liberty party, headed by W.

H. ("Coin") Harvey, polled 53,446
,rotes.

Bell Phone, Kingsley 9437.

LOCUST RESTAURANT
LIGHT LUNCH

'lanttgement Skolnick and Portnov
We Serve Banquets, Parties,

Weddings, etc.

i09 Locust Street Philadelphia

'

LuciJe Kolm
Wtll-Knowr. Lduc.tor

HWCATIONANDWOBB3NG
WOMEN

A. G. Becker
'""" <" ">« ln,,nployed

BARTER WAY OUT FOB
THE JOBLESS?

HITLEK IS IN POWER—
WHAT NOW?

(Continue,! from page I,

wal strike. The Communist workers mustorce the,, leaders to drop their suicidalBectanamsrn and take the initiative in ce-menting a united front of labor.

thJimnl"?
1"? 11 ° f Fascis '" i« Germany and

Fir
' r

col
J
8t«rnation with which the

hr !u ?°ffi
U
rt

it Pa,ty in Ger"^ny and

nrn « ^" WOlid Communist move-

«S h ? 'ne th
L8 tiisaster

- constitute the
St

,

0nCal
'".

U,ation of the fal^ 9CC-

offu hi r?
eB whlch havc dominatod thcMtlCia Coinmumst movement foi y<-M>, milaga«n8t which the International Cnmrnu

mat Opposition ha8 been ffghtinn with all« might It is not yet too late to Ua.n,
in the spirit of real Communist aelf-cntr
t'»m. let the Communist International now
reexamine it. po lic i es aml tactics in ^

light of what is happening in Germany; let
it take effective steps for the restoration
r-i a Leninist course and for the unification
of the world Communist movement. This
is the least that the interests of the world
revolution demand of it. The fate of thc
German Communist Party, the only mass
party in the Communist International out-

side of the Soviet Union, is at stake and
with it the fate of the Communist Inter-
national itself!

The triumph of Fascism in Germany
places great responsibilities upon the revo-
lutionary workers of this country and upon
labot as a whole. Not a moment must bo
loal now in uniting all sections of the la-

|

bor movement and in drawing in all liberal

element* to voice a resounding protest
ainat the menaca of Fascism and to rally

111 suimort and relief of the constantly in-
creasing number of the victims of the N.i 1

tenor in Germany.
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The Nazis Take Power -What Now?
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S< cialist-Catholic
- iked out

•- o men of the
failure of the

_ - :o take any steps
c this Junker-

d'etat mean;
republic and

ttable all the
Eollowed subsequent-

..-.any lives under a
- - urship. From the

I of even the most ele-
- es of capitalist

to ;...; . March 5 elections

uriii be a grim farce. A:.
a, the parade of par

Germany. From what I

have seen of German Fasc
need that, unless the

working class really closes its

• and presents a united front
• Fascism, the Nazi dicta-

a few months, do as
_..:nage to the German labor

• it took Mussolini a
::' years. And this is so,

fact that the German

Significance of the Hitler Victory
by Jay Lovestonemuch better trained

than the Italian w.i-
• issolini's Black Shirts

: down on Rome.
lo us, the International Com-

munist Opposition, Hitler's rise
to power comes as no surpris 'v

ready m 1928, tl^- Communist Par-
ty of Germany (Opposition) warn-

ascist menace and pro-
rosed a practical prograpi.of revo-

actiii itj to make impos-
- dictatorship in tier

many. For this, our German com-
rades were roundly denounced by

icial Communist leadership
(Thaelmann-Neumann). The lat-
ter ridiculed the menace of Fas-

estimated every succes-
sive Fascist victory as a -high wa

relations For some lime it is the

extra-parliamentary moves which

have become decisive. Why is it

that Hitler was called in to become
Chancellor after a series of set-

Appeal for United

Front!

An

New York City.

appeal for the establishment

of a united front anti-Fascist move-
ment m this country "for the pur-

pose of bringing home to the

termark" of Hitlensm. The official American workers the real mean-
ly hailed every one of its own'ing of the Nazi victory for them

arliamentary advances as "iron and the danger of the spread of

around Fascism." Thi
cial-democrats swung from Hin-
denburg and the Supreme Court to
General von Schleicher as saviors
of German "democracy and Social-
ism" from the Fascist sweep

* # *

False Prophecies
The liberals and bourgeois demo-

crats thruout the world simply
sneered at Hitler and said that
such an "emotionally unstable"
person could never become the
leader of that great cultured coun-

,
Germany. All together they

hailed ever}- momentary recession
of the Fascist wave, every difficul-

within the Fascist movement,
and the "total

gration" of the Nazi party.
These people, basing their analy-
sis on temporary and superficial
phenomena, concluded that the re-

public was invincible, that the
waves of Hitlerism were broken on
that rock of "pure German de-
mocracy"—Field Marshal von
Hindenburg.
How wrong such conclusions

were is now obvious. The fact of
the matter is that the parliamentary-
results have for some time played
a secondary role in German class

The Hunger March in Canada
A Letter From Toronto

Toronto, Canada.
Chapter one in the Hunger

March drama opened in Toronto
'-: before the scheduled date.
. squad raided the Ukraini-
r Temple and arrested

e unemployed, par-
' - "

• an unemployed meet-
aeorge Baker and Howard

(James Beattv) are
- under Section 98 of the

minal code. The rest
Id as vagrants. All are on
I he police, whose ears are

their wits, claim that
erheard the men being ad-

ash the police and start

eeond chapter was unfold-
L-rovincial delegation

ttg Prime Min-
Parliament budding in

The dozen delegates were
?-*d as to their nationality,

and so on.
c<*^ of police were on deck. In

• e standard demands,

J**
Acting Prime Minister prom-

"**j the usual "careful considera-
:**; The city delegation which
22?* r and the city
r™cfl produced a few more fire-

Jjjg-
Perhaps I should say

SJ*6 city hall in bob
r*"re ^aa a gtx>d deal of

' e ur.eropk.ye-d spokes-
:' jsed ta

had been in "tap -

backs in Reichstag, provmci; 1 and
communal elections.' Why is it

that, even after the serious crisis

in the Fascist party occasion ed by

Fascist influence in the United

States and lor the purpose of rally-

ing to the relief and support of the

victims of the bloody Nazi terror

in Germany", was issued on Febru-
ary 7 by the National Committee
of the Communist Party of the U.
S.A. (Opposition) to the leading

committees of the Communist Par-

ty of the U.S.A., the Socialist par-

ty of America, the Conference for

Progressive Labor Action and the

Communist League ("Trotsky-
ites") "We make this appeal to

you," the statement runs, "in spite

of the well-known fact that we dif-

fer from some of the organizations
addressed in this call in fundament-
al principles and from others in

basic strategy and tactics. . . . We
believe, however, that, in spite of

these differences, we can all join
on the basis of the program and
tasks outlined above, which is sure-
ly to the interests of all of us and
to the interests of American labor.

We are confident that, if you place
the interests of labor above any
secondary considerations, you will

not hesitate to respond to this

call."

N. Y. WORKERS HIT
NAZI RULE

New York City

About six hundred workers

The comrades put up a good
scrap—as a scrap. But doesn't

leadership of the unemployed de-

mand something more than swal-
lowing the mayor's red herring of

Russia? When the mayor asked
the Comrades Kisby (Hilda Kisby
was a delegate), did they know of

a better country, then. they could
go to it, both retorted "Russia 1

"

But going to Russia will not help

the unemployed in Canada. The
comrades should demand: Why
can not Canada feed a popula-
tion of less than ten millions?

Canada is one of the richest coun-

tries in the world. Minerals
abound. The elevators are full to

erflowing and the current crop
is being burned for fuel. But no
need to list the natural resources
of the Dominion. We must at all

times drive home to the unemploy-
ed that private ownership of the
means of wealth production stands
oetween the jobless and security.

And even mayors may be used to

drive this fact home. Trade with
Russia is a legitimate slogan. We
must defend the U.S.S.R. and haii

its achievements under the dicta-

torship of rhe workers and peas-
Bat it is surely necessary to

focus attention upon the home
-;tuation.

Demonstrations were held thru-
Dominion. The twenty

at to the capital (Ottawa)
caved by Premier Bennett,
ured the delegate

• pposed to the
•"introduction of the

n, B.C.
U

• g of a few banners

li-

ed the large hall in Irving Plaza on
Friday evening, February 3, to
hear Jay Lovestone present the
viewpoint of the International
Communist Opposition on the po-
litical crisis in Germany which set
in with the ascendancy "of Hitler to
power. The spirit of the meeting
was very high and reflected a keen
appreciation of the menace of the
situation and a vigorous determina-
tion to help the German workers
fight back before it is too late.

Comrade Lovestone, who recent-
ly returned from a trip to Ger-
many, analyzed the relation of
class forces that had made possi-
ble the triumph of Fascism, severe-
ly scoring the treacherous policies
of the Social-democrats and the
false sectarian tactics of the offi-
cial Communist Party, both of
which must bear the responsibility
for the inability of German labor
to head off and scotch Fascism.
The speaker concluded by outlin-
ing the program of the" German
Communist Opposition calling for
a united labor front and a political
general strike.

There were a good many party
members and Trotskyites present
who participated in the questions
and discussions. A collection was

r the relief of the victims
oi the Nazi terror in Germany

poor, interest was low. The reas-
ons are to be found in the sectarian
approach to the whole plan. There
were no attempts made to organize

ttically, the Hunger March-
Dg apparently determined to

the aristocratic front
which is the "right" of only those
who follow the "true line." All

including the unemployed,
red outside the pale

W. M.

the defection ot Uregor Stras!

Hitler's ablest lieutenant, the U
man bourgeoisie could do nothing

else but entrust Hitler, that is, the

Nazi party, with decisive power,
with the dominant position?

The answer to these questions is

to be found in the changing class

relations in Germany. Capitalism

in Germany, with all its high tech-

nique, has reached a most criti-

cal stage of disequilibrium. Papcn's

much heralded economic program,
Schleicher's much advertised "set-

tlement scheme", failed dismally

not only to allay working clas

unrest but failed even to lessen

the sharpening conflict of inter-

ests between the East Prussian
landowners, the Junkers, and the

biggest trust capitalists. The Jun-
ker-militarist clique, which seized

power in Germany thru the Papen
coup d'etat, could not bring about

either economic equilibrium or a

balanced relationship between the

powerful agrarian groups and the

Ruhr and Rhineland industrialists

and financiers.

Fascism To The Rescue

The sentiment for Communism
was rising. The economic situa-

tion was worsening. The conflicts

in the ruling section of the Ger-
man governing class assumed ug-
ly proportions. Clearly there was
only one thing left for the German
top bourgeoisie to do, and that

was to apply its very last remedy
to stave off disaster and social

revolution—the introduction of
Fascism. This meant that both the
wealthy landowners and the heavy
ndustrialists would be satisfied at

the expense of further attacks on
the masses. But these attacks could
not be made only with the Reichs-
wehr bayonets. To launch such a
bloody offensive against the toiling
masses of Germany meant that the

Rcichswchr bayonets would have
to be supported by and rest up
on a huge mass base. Only the

Nazis could supply such a mass
base and the proud aristocrats

would have to play second fiddle

to the Nazis whom they but yes-

terday called "upstarts" and "row-
dies." Thus came the reestablish-

nient of the ultra-reactionary Harz-
burg front, that is, the Nazi-Na-
tionalist (Hitler-Hugenburg) block
and the installation of a Fascist re-

gime. It is only with such mass
support that the German bourgeoi-
sie could continue to rule today,
could attempt to extend the life of

capitalism thru further assaults on
the standards of the working class.

+ » •

A Major Defeatl

No one can exaggerate the his-

torical significance of the victory
of Fascism in Germany. Germany
is the key to continental Europe.
The working class of the world
and not merely the German prole-
tariat have suffered a major and
disastrous defeat. The Communist
International and the entire inter-
national proletariat are now pay-
ing a heavy price of years of ruin-
ous sectarian tactics hidden by oc-
casional, really insignificant victor-
ies in Germany. Great thanks
must of course, first of all be paid
to the treacherous role of the Ger-
man Social-democracy, For the
Communist International the crisis

within its ranks assumes new and
most serious proportions. We are
in danger of facing a situation in

which the Comintern will not have
a single mass party in the entire
capitalist world We are on the
eve of days which will bring stag-
gering blows to the international
working class thru the annihilation
of the German labor movement,
the trade unions, political parties,

cooperatives and all social and cul-

tural organizations of the working
class. For the Soviet Union the
danger of war assumes most men-
acing proportions, not so much in
the sense of an immediate German
military onslaught as rather in the
growing probability of Fascist Ger-
many becoming the spearhead of a

(Co?itinued on Page 7)

Jobless Federation Fes zned
For One National Jobless Organization

Chicago, 111.

On the weekend of November
19-20, li>32, a conference of Mid-
western unemployed organizations
took place in Chicago and set up a
Federation of Unemployed Leagues
of America. Forty-four delegates,
representing over thirty unemploy-
ed organizations in Illinois, India-
na, Ohio, Missouri, Michigan,
Iowa and Texas, were present.
Organizations in nine other states,
Minnesota, Oklahoma, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Colorado, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Washington, and Massachu-
setts, indicated a willingness to co-
operate but could not send dele-
gates. The conference was spon-
sored by the Chicago Workers Com-
mittee on Unemployment, under the
leadership of Karl Borders, and by
the Unemployed Citizens League
of St. Louis.

The conference adopted resolu-
tions against the "stagger system,"
against child labor and the sales
tax. The main planks in the plat-
form of minimum demands adopt-
ed are: "(1) A system of social
insurance to include unemployment
compensation, old age pensions and
sick benefits based on contribu-
tions by the government and em-
ployers. (2) In the administration
of present unemployment relief, . .

.

immediate cash payment in such
sums as will ensure an adequate
American standard of living nec-
essarily to include provision for
water, fuel and light. (8) The
maintenance of health and hygienic
conditions among the unemployed
. . . to include medical, dental and
hospital care provided by govern-
mental agencies, (4) No evictions,
(5) No farmer to be deprived, he-

cause of natural or economic con-

Lucile Kohn ?£ Feb
- "» ******* Ave.***•*»**« ***»"« "Education and Women"

ditions, of the use of the home
which he occupies of the land and
equipment essential to the earning
of his living. (6) Adequate repre-
sentation of the unemployed on all

relief-dispensing agencies. (7) The
union scale of wages for all unem-
ployed workers put to work on
public or private projects. (8) This
federation takes a non-partisan
political stand."
The conference decided to initiate

a drive to broaden the federation
into a national organization and
plans were laid for a nation-wide
convention of the unemployed or-
ganization to be held in May 1933.

* * *

The movement for the national
unification of all unemployed or-
ganizations on a strictly non-parti
san basis is greatly to be welcom-
ed. The Federation of Unemployed
Leagues of America, formed in
Chicago, marks a big step in this
direction and the national confer-
ence in May will probably mark
further progress. But so far, this
movement suffers from a grave
shortcoming for as yet it includes
only those unemployed organiza-
tions that are under Socialist in-
fluence (Karl Borders is a leading
figure in the League for Industrial
Democracy) or at least with which
some Socialists have contact. That
section of the unemployed move-
men standing under the influence
of the official Communist Party is

still working in isolation, refusing
to cooperate on a real non-partisan
basis with the other sections of
the movement. But for the strug-
gle of the jobless to be really ef-
fective, the unification of all unem-
ployed organizations, of all politi-
cal tendencies or none at all, must
be accomplished on the basis of a
minimum program of action. All
militant elements in the labor
movement and among the une-m-
ployi -I should turn their energies in
this direction.
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prosperity and high wages. J

The Newest "Substitute" for Communism
by Herbert Zam

\ ti vs

It ll

miss
Communists,

ics. The adherens
imcers and scientists to sued
lends them added authority
omes more difficult to dis-
them as "Red agitation,

Socialists, radicals
I generally, should not hesitate

several years ago, delegations came

from all die world to study this

mystery, so todaj tin secret ol tin

crisis is being sought in ihc United

States. The technocrats desin to

save these searchers theii trouble,

just as their predecessors did in

the days of prosperity. En tin last

analysis, the two explanations arc

the same. Prosperity was due to

rationalization, mass production,

class collaboration, The depression

U due to the high development ol

technology! Th< verj factors

which yesterday were being palm-

ed oil as the creators oi pi rmanenl
prosperity are today discovered to

be the source of all evil, And pe-

culiarly, it is largely the same peo-

ple who made both discoveries.

Tins is no accident. Technocracy
and the championship of rationali-

zation) mass production, class col

labujation represent two sides ol

the same coin. During prosperity,

the head is on top; during a crisis,

the tail shows itsplf. If the cure-all

of rationalization, mass production,

class collaboration, represented the

jazz of prosperity, then the cure-

all of technocracy represents tin-

blues of the depression!

* * *

The New And The Old

A great deal of "criticism" ol

technocracy has been based on the

proposition that there is nothing

new in it, If this were the sole

cause for criticism it would be lit-

tle enough, it is true that there is

quite a good deal in technocracy
which is old, but unquestionably
it contains many new ideas. And
the relation seems to be tba

good ideas are the old ones, while

the new ideas are the bad ones. In
the system of technocracy as a

whole, it is unfortunately what is

new and bad, which gives ii its de-

termining character, making the
entire system unacceptable m spite

of some positive features.

Altho they have nothing but
scorn for Marx and Marxism, the
technocrats have not hesitated to
"borrow" two outstanding ideas
from it which they now endeav-
or to parade as brand new discov-
eries. One of the cardinal points
of Marxism is the doctrine that the
social relations in capitalist socie-
ty have become incompatible with
tlic forces of production, that, con-
sequently, capitalism, which at one
time served the historic function
of developing the forces of produc-
tion and advancing the progress
of society, has now become a hind-

to the further expansion of
th* productive forces and stands
in the way of the further progress
of humanity. The destrn
the capitalist system and its re-
placement by a socialist order is

the conclusion of Marxism, since
•

lem would be in harmony with pro-
forces, and would make

their continued progn po Bible
I ' hnOCraU have now .,-

i

« p]
mi the analysii of Marx, without,

r, drawing his conclusions.
Like the radicals the technocrats
have now discovered that if our

ol production wen op< rated
rationally, everything could be pro

in such g/eai abundam e and
a would be poi ibh to provide

ody with all life's nee
plenty over They 1.

figure that willi a rationally
j tern, < very family

""jW
'

.. tivali m oi a
\/h}U\ a j, Ut income from eight

rtotk each wcekl
• .' of the fig

contradictioi

), there can b< no i

'?* rl '

in whi< h
point As »uch ii.. j
" to strengthen the

aking their propaganda more
widespread and convim ing

Why, then, do the technocrats
fail to draw the same conclusions
as the Marxists from ihese two
general propositions? Why do they
p_n Si nt us with a mechanical and
reactionary Utopia as Ihc solution
to our problems? Technocracy, the
brain-child of engineers, endeav-
ors to lit society into the strait-
jackcl of engineering (physical)
laws. Society operates not on the
basis of physical laws, as the tech-
nocrats maintain, but on the basis
of social-historical laws, as the
Marxist have demonstrated. "The
aptains of industry are, as it were,

defying the laws of physics" ex-
tlaims Stuart Chase, one of the
spokesmen of technocracy. He
givi - the i on< n u example: "The
i "- onstruction Finance (. orpora
lion, in living to keep railroad
debts intact, is m the last analysis
defying the laws of physics!" Stu-
art i hast- declares the second of
the three principles of the "indus-
trial philosophy of technocracy" to
b( "tin conception of enei g

nit tides ts the conditions govern
ing SOi ia and political institutions,

ept leaves oul of th© pic
lure the really essential element
class (s< cialj relations. Marxist
do not and never have denied the
influence of technological develop-
ment on society. Hut ihey have
Studied, not the abstract, isolated,
independent development of the
purely physical means of produc-
tion, but the interaction between
this development and the society
in which it takes place. Techno
logical development has influenced
history because it has influenced
lass relations and social organi-

zation, Not to understand this is

Jo understand nothing of society.
The technocrats, who disdain to
examine any laws except physical
'aws, the laws of engineering, for-
get the class struggle, abolish the
working class ami overlook the
i apitalisl class- because thai is ib-
only way they can produce then
Utopia, technocracy.

Technocracy And The Workers

Between the te< hnocrats and
their mechanistic, sit-in-a-soft-chair
and-push-a-button Utopia, there
stands ihe working class, real,
alive, with its demands, its organi-

tions, its struggles, iis em mil
and its friends. What to do with

H? Many a bourgeois and also
"Socialist" economist, in trying to
refute Marx, has smashed Ins h" ad
upon the Gibraltar-firm doctrine ol
th. industrial worker as the beat
it of social change in modern so
ciety, one of the cardinal points in

I In Marxian system. A feature ol

all petty bourgeois reformism is

i -nil, nipt and disdain for the work-
ing class in one form or another,
a search for oilier lore s to change-
society. The technocrats do noi
find it necessary even to discuss
the working class as a force, i| 1(j

have solved this problem by tin

simple expedient ot abolishing the
workers 1 A class which does no.
exist i an play no historic role;
i hat is clear! And to technocracy,
the working class does noi exist
any longer, except as an unni •

I .

sary survival, here and then, QJ .

a historic memory. "Technology/
writes a reporter in a newspaper,
"has emancipated the worker in
the same manner that the gasoline
engine emancipated the mule

—

made him unnecessary." A glance
at the writings of the leading ex-

ponents of technocracy reveal-,

that this was no cub reporter's ex
ggcration, but a plain statement of

technocracy's opinion. "In every
industry technology has swept
away i he human worker," exclaims
Howard hcoii th,

nocracy. Stuart

father oi h. h

Chase, another

d- •

' rfbi • this prot ' i

l.io.lin r

tfre - lit m e ..•., i.
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Against Sectarianism and Isolation

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE "NEW TURN"
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So tlu -i. e! worki r, ih< automo-
bile worki i, tin print* i, the •.•.oil-

ers in the meal pai I in« indti try
only have the illusion ih.it they tf .

doing hard physical laboi Actual.
ly ihey are eitln r not working at
all or ar.-, ai WO i

;

, watching the
dial. Hie lan ol ihc working i la,
is sealed "'i h. curve", .,y . ( ;,,,.,

heads rcmoreeh ly foi zero.'And with the curve, the tc, bno< rai ,

have tri< d io h. ad the living work
ing class also for /' ro

it requires i,„ highci mathcmai
" ( - to de itroy this foundation of
technoi rai y A glani i al tin C( D
sus reports will show thai there ar«
in the United States eighteen io
twenty million industrial
earners, to say nothing ol
wage earners (agricultural laboi
ers, white collar workei .. Ct< }, ili.u

the working class has been It) .id

tly increasing, ab oluti ly n, rium
bers and relatively m proportion
to the size of the population Even
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IF* publish below th,- political
tatement issued l>y the National
Committee of the Communist Party
(Opposition) on the recent "now
turn" manouvere of the official
C. I'.—Editor.

* + *

The recent conference of unem-
ployed organizations and other In
nor bodies in Chicago against the
threatened cut in relief and the

- nt now under way in New
York for a state-wide conference
for government unemployment in-
surance, both initiated under the
direction of the Communist Party,
call striking- attention to the defi-
nite "turn" that has taken place
in the last few months in the offi-
cial party tactics in regard to the
united front and the organiza-
tion of the unemployed. It J; ,„<
essary for all Communists and ad-
vanced workers to understand this
turn" and to grasp its real signi-

ficance m order to be able to esti-
mate us implications for the future
of the Communist struggle.

* *

The Main Elements Of The Turn
In the tactics of the official Com-

munist Party in both of the above
mentioned movements, there are
the following main elementa of a
turn' away from the ultra-leftist

Beetarian system that has domi-
nated the activity of the party for
tour years and still continues to
dominate it:

1. In each case there was a
united front of organizations of
different political tendencies In
other words, they were real united
1 roots, v.Mi-n tho the New York
preliminary eonfei

A Statement .sent. This was not the ease, how-
ever, in Chicago.

non-1 ommunist (reformist or con- The Real Meaning nr tu <-m
aervatlve) organizations, but espe-

al

*r,
nA,° f Thc N

daily the Amerii an Federation oi
Labor, are

I boll,

ew
was a very

ihe tactics applied
the most crying

oi "social-
fascist" bodies, was given the he
by the praotise of both conferem .

primarily of the New York
gathering. Here a. p. of L. lo-
cal;,, constituent parts ot an al-
leged "fascist" or
organization, were not only invited
and admitted but even boasted
about! in Chicago, an organize
tion (Workers Committee on Un-
employment) controlled by the So-
cialist party was invited and seat-
ed. Here too an important tactic,
defended by the Communist Oppo-
sition, has been silently embodied
in official party practise.

3. In the New York conference,
no attempt was made by the party
to pack the gathering with swol-
len delegations of party-controlled
skeleton or paper organizations. In
Chicago, however, the old bluff tac-
tics held sway,

4. In New York, and partly in
Chicago, the programs of action
proposed were really minimum pro-
grams acceptable to all elements
in the movement.

5. In the New York conference,
the Communist Opposition as well
as the Trotskyites were admitted
to representation, their proposals
heard and considered and some of
our proposals were even accepted.
At this conference, too, the accust-
omed atmosphere of abuse was ab-

Nevertheless, this "turn" repre-
sents no real or basic change in the

of the official Communist
Party nor does it hold out any
promise of the effective return oi
party tactics to the course of Len
inism.

contradiction to the notorious
united front from below," accord

ing to which a Joint block of Com-
mum.-.t and non-Communist, and
especially reformist or conferva

'. '^ganmilions is the v <-iy
height oi opportunism, according
to which a united front ot the lead-
ers oi Communist organization.mm the leader* of non-Communfsl
organization (ai oc< urrcd In < hiago) ^.oheiej.eh.da, the worst
-/.a uon. Por advocating the ted

ft ttryrff'toLS- &

8. The fantastic theory (hat all
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1. The "turn" i s performed in
an underhand and isolated man-
ner, while at the same time the
whole system of ultra-leftist tac-
tics is maintained sacred and in-
violable by the party and all devia-
tions attacked and persecuted. The

of Comrade Verblin of Chi-
cago, who tried to draw the logical
consequences of the partial "turn*
and was therefore abused as the
bearer of "Verblinism," the new
form of opportunism, is to the
point. No significant change in
tactics is possible without clearly
recognizing the fundamental false-
ness of the general tactical course
of the party and the necessity of
revising it openly and thoroly.
Any partial "turns" conducted on
the background of the old ultra-
leftist system can lead only to a
deepening of the confusion and
ideological demoralization domi-
nant today. What else can ue the
result of preaching the "united
front from below" and yet forming
joint blocks with the leaders of
non-Communist organizations, of
preaching the doctrine of "social-
fascism" and yet entering into
united fronts with the Socialist
party organizations and the A. !'.

of L.?

2. The new "turn" is being per-
formed on a system of the crudest
double-bookkeeping. In the general
work of the party, the old stictu- Tho only real
nan tactics are being pursued m party tac
without the least change—this is to the tacti
notoriously true ul some ol the inm, today def
most important party campaigns,
as, for example, the recent Hunger
March. In one or two specially
selected fields, experiments in new
"turns" are carried on at tho very
.same time. H is very obvious that
the net result of this curious com
bination is t0 make even more dif
fit-nit the absolutely necessary basic
haugt: in tacticH.

and self-contradictory manner,
which sometimes destroys even its
limited effectiveness. In Chicago,
for example, the Socialist unem-
ployed organization was invited
but deliberate attempts were made
at the conference itself, by Wil-

liamson and others, to provoke its

leaders to break away (see the ar-
ticle on "Why A United Jobless
Movement?" by R. Herman, "Work-
ers Age," February 1, l'j'S.i) . In
Chicago, too, attempts n ere made
by the Communist Party-controlled
Unemployed Councils to convert
the united front demonstration ar-
ranged by the conference into a
Communist election rally. At the
New York conference, the resolu-
tions committee was composed en-
tirely of party members.

4, Even where a "turn" is per-
formed, it is done in such an in-

adequate and limited manner as to
render it almost meaningless. In
Chicago, for example, a united
front conference of unemployed
organizations was held. But what
does such a united front really
mean, if it is not undertaken as a
prelude to and in the light of a
merging or fusion of all unem-
ployed organizations (organizations
all fighting for the same end and
without difference of principle)
into one non-partisan body? Hut
this is still rejected as gross op-
portunism by the official party,
(In this connection, see the article
mentioned above).

5. While these "turns" are be-
ing performed, the Communist Op-
position, from whose armory these
new tactics were borrowed and
under the stimulus of whose criti-

cism they were initiated, is being
attacked even more vigorously by
the official party press—precisely
for proposing, consistently, thoroly
and unhesitatingly, just thOBfl tac-

tics that the official Communist
party is applying, partially, uncer-
tainly, and in a contradictory man-
ner, in its new "turns."

und effective turn

must l"' a return

inciples of Lenin*
ided only hy the

8. Even where a "turn" is per-
formed, ft is done |n an iiirumplH .-

pmmunist Opposition. And this

iturh to Leninist tactics can tato)
place, not thru the piling up of

dishonestly performed new turns,
but by a conscious and deliberate
and tnoro scrapping of the whole
of the Sectarian COUrsd, rout .md
branch, and an equally conscious,
deliberate and tboro readoption of
the tactical principles of Leninism,
every where and in all Melds. Any
other way can only lead further
into the abyss!
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Chewing on Straw - Party Theory
The "theoretical" organ of the

r-immunist Tarty of the United

s 5 the "Communist". The
-

s oi Communists and sym-
'

„- workers are hungry For

explanation, but it is

,;rc indeed the party press

* * *

The Party In Wonderland

The writers of the articles in the

-QfflUnunisf live in an unreal

hat never was on land and
L* Here is the January 1933

ft speaks of "left sectar-

ianism which leads to passivity, to

refusal to participate in revolution-

uy struggle, to a capitulation be-

T~':i
"$,.^1 -democracy

."

"Is Social-democracy then the
J

two term,

aiding swa} he | revolutionary

merica?" the reader

ask. "Or did not the millions

-: capitalism directly in the

jonS < S -': and Hoover
... - *•

- • 1932?"

ider is forgetting the

of the revolutionary up-

5
_ For such is the description

,:.scontent and resistance!

The "Communist" for One Year
by Bertram D. Wolfe

„ "The Communists need only to

exert even the slightest efforts and
the leadership will fall into their

hands." writes S. Gussev, leader of

the American secretariat of the

Communist International. Yes,

reader, he is referring to America.
st ;s certainly not the size or"

mmtmist vote, nor the dim-

g numbers in the party-con-
unions and unemployed

s,* nor the failure of the
: .^mbership to grow during

over three years of crisis, nor the

loss of influence in the organized
libor movement. Apparently Com-
rade Gussev has other sources of

::on denied to the rest of

us i.J
"We have now a new flow of

revolution," concludes Gussev.
(This time he is not talking about

rica). "But for England and
the U. S. A.", he adds, "this vic-

tory (of revolution) is only possi-

ble if these four fundamental tasks
L-i carried out; the destruction of
social-fascism, the formation of a
mass political army, the conversion
of the party into the fighting staff

of this army, and the formation of
a strong general staff.

is the destruction of the
-democracy put first? The
States is not Germany. In

'.-ted States the Social-de-
mocracy has not the main influ-
ence over the workers but the
Democratic and Republican par-

;. The main task, the sep-
of the workers from the
capitalist parties, is not
Died at! A mere trifle—not

to be mentioned! Certainly not
the "four fundamental

to be carried out to make
' ';•• possible."

* * *

Mountains Out Of Mole Hills

' :k up the October issue

—

riting.

of the steel workers
of the Repub-

- - - of outstand-
:e, altho it lasted but

- over a day and involved
a small number Qi

n "

—but that

-el from writ-
»* tt -

v. ell over 5,000
-

• d. Vain
• - ke shows un-

»*uakably the great dept;

25j? '
Sec ~

?*^ly> at the native-
arc ready to accept

and the

trade unio:

• m |

The Secret Of Bicta-

"Comrr • ;
- .imably
- workers

addressed to

hnical

r should be, if one wishes to talk

-

like a sect, to. isolate the partv
rrom the masses bv proposing a

m far to the left of the mass-
es, fur removed from their imme-
diate needs and interests. But
what shall we think of this gem?
"The real nature of this sectar-

ism (in America) consists in a right
opportunist lagging behind the
mass movement."* (Article by Gus

The End of Capitalist Stab-
ilization and the Basic Tasks of the
British and American Sections of
the C I." January 1933).
Are we to conclude that sectar-

ianism is opportunism? Then why
Are the masses so
in America, that the

party's tactics and program lag be-
hind them' And is this sectarian-
ism? "Oh Bottom, thou art trans-
lated!"

"Marxian" Analysis

In the May 1932 number, Earl
Browder, "leading theoretician of
the Communist International" (as
i recent party leaflet proclaimed),
ndulges in some personal "self-

criticism." But the reader will seek
n vain to find out what he is cri-

ticizing. According to Browder,
the attempt to get the United
States government to break off

diplomatic relations with Japan (a

tep which a bourgeois govern-
ment normally takes toward an-
other as a prelude to a declaration
of war) was not a serious error
of the party but "a real Bolshevik

deed which echoed thmout the

world." (!)

Browder confesses seven errors

committed in a previous article of

Ids, but none of the confessions

seemed to make much sense, so we
dug up the original article. It has

a peculiar timeliness at this mo-
ment when Laval and Hoover are

abusing each other and "explain-

ing" the "agreements" arrived at

in Laval's visit to America. Brow-
der has applied the keen weapon
of Marxism and revealed in an ar-

ticle later published in pamphlet
form ("The Secret Hoover-Laval
War Pacts"): "The last weeks (af-

ter the Laval visit and the Japan-
ese invasion of Shanghai and Man-
churia) have clearly disclosed the

emergence of a new constellation

of imperialist powers, in which the

United States is moving toward
hegemony of a block for the re-

division of the world. In this con-

stellation more clearly appears the

leading role of France, Japan and
the United States, with Germany
and Italy in a subordinate role."

The reader must be rubbing his

eyes! What a constellation! Could
there be more mistakes in a single

paragraph? Even the superficial

observer must note the sharpening
antagonism between the European
debtors and the United States, be-
tween France and Italy, between

France and the United States, be-
tween Japan and th United States.
Hut the "Marxian method," as em-
ployed by Browder, enables him
to sec "below the surface," to miss
seeing what is on the surface al-

together.

"Self-Criticism"

Plenums come and plenums go
and the party abases and abuses
itself with confessions of "buro-
cracy", "sterile inner life", "lack of
party democracy", "failure to work
in the reactionary unions," buro-
cratic strangling the party-control-

led unions, "resolutions remaining
only on paper", "lagging behind
the masses," "failure to hold new
members", "failure to carry on unit-

ed front work", etc., etc. This is

known as the practise of "Bolshev-
ik self-criticism." Let us compare
the "practise" with the theory from
which it is derived.

"We need not be afraid," said

Lenin, "to expose our errors to

the enemy. He who fears that is

no revolutionist. On the contrary
if we say openly to the workers:
Yes, we have made mistakes! that

means that we will not repeat those
mistakes next time. . .

But what shall we say of a party

that openly acknowledges its mis-
takes at the Tenth Plenum, ac-

knowledges the same mistakes at

the Eleventh Plenum, keeps on re-

peating them till the Twelfth, Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth Plenums,

On The Hoover "Social Trends" Report

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO THE UNITED STATES?
(Concluded frojn ike last issue)

The committee report calls at-

tention to the already known but
very significant structural changes
"n the body of the gainfully em-
ployed in this country in the last

eral decades. Between 1S70 and
1930, the proportion of the gain-

fully employed in the total popu-
lation over 16years of age rose from
507c to 57%, largely due to' the in-

troduction of women into industry.

But in the same period, the pro-
portion of the gainfully employed
occupied in "the work of trans-

forming raw materials into usuabie,
consumable goods," in productive
labor, in other words, fell from
77% to 52%l This surprising de-

crease, made possible by technical

progress, expressed itself in the
rank growth of parasitic non-pro-
ductive occupations, such as sales-

men, insurance agents, "promoters,"
etc. Furthermore, considerable sec-

tions of workers, apparently pro-
ductively employed, were really

"wasting" their efforts inasmuch
as they were subordinated to non-
productive enterprises; take the

case of printers turning out adver-
tising material, for example—and
advertising absorbed almost half

of the printing done in recent
years! Finally, in the period of
1920-1929, there was an absolute de-
crease in the number of workers
employed in manufacturing indus-

tries, in spite of incredible jumps
in productivity and production. Xo
more striking evidence of the de-
cadence of capitalism today could
be imagined!

« * *

Labor In Dying Capitalism

The many paragraphs in the re-

port dealing with labor, however,
merit careful study. Of cours*

the committee makes its bow to
much advertised "prosperity" of

.: examine the
- closely, some very intcr-

nclusions emerge. In the
pre-war '13, the

dividual wage-earner
- but average

real wages fell 0.1% a year, in coo-
to the rise of receipts of

stockholders of 12% anrr.

deed, the best estimates maintain
that in the tl - - ceding
1920 real wag- U, while

rfty and returns to

by Will Herberg

In the "prosperity" years ot 1922-

1929, employment slowly declined
—already more than 10% of the
workers were unemployed—while
output per worker rose 33% year-
ly. In manufacturing, indeed, the
total increase in per capita output
in the years 1920-1928 was
a most amazing figure. Yet,
those "golden years", wages rose-

only 1.4% a year (this was the
"prosperity"!) while the receipts
of stockholders jumped 16.4% an
nually. Measured tn terms of the
unit cost of goods produced, the
"reward of labor" was fast declin-
ing in the great days of "prosperi-
ty"; the share of labor in the pro-
ducts of industry was becoming
smaller, while the per capita output
of labor was growing with giant
strides. In the first two years of
the crisis—the report puts the fin-

ishing touches to these devastating
statistics—not only did unemploy-
ment mount to over 10,000,000, but
"the aggregate money earnings
paid to American employees fell

about 5S%, while the cost of liv-

ing declined about 15%." A strik-
ing picture of "America the Gold-

And the future? "For the very
near future the standard of liv-

ing may decline further because of
the menace to wages caused by un-
employment, the possible slowness
of economic recovery from the de-
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pression, and the weakness of col-

lective action on the part of the
wage-earners." The last phrase is

indeed significant: it brings us face

to face with the tragic failure of
the official labor movement in the
last decade and more.

"The membership of American trade

unions declined from 5 millions in 1920
to 5.3 millions in 1931, the first time
in American history that the unions
did not gain in membership in a per-

: prosperity ... In the big in-

dustries, such as coal, meat packkig,
and steel, the unions have lost ground
and have made no gains in others, such
as the manufacture of automobiles.
When other functions than membership
(that is, fighting power.—W. H.) are
considered, it is clear that the organi-
zation of labor has not gone forward...

Organizations of employers and em-
ployees have changed at unequal rates
of speed. . . The organized labor
movement seems declining in numbers
and vigor."

One has to be completely blind
not to see that the marked decline
of the labor movement in numbers
and lighting power has been due
to its official policy of collabora-
tion with the capitalists instead of
struggle against them. It is the
conservatism of the unions that
has brought them to the desper-
ate pass of to day. "Strikes
have declined about 80% since the
World War," we are told, again an
unprecedented occurence in Amer-
ican labor history. Today, this

committee of bourgeois sociolog-
ists emphasizes "the weakness of
collective action on the part of th<
wage-earners" and warns that, "un-
less labor organizations show ;

more vigorous growth in the fu-

ture, other resources of society
must be drawn upon to meet these
problems"—a warning that bodes
no good for labor!

• * •

The Root Of The Question

It is in the concluding sections
of the report that "eminent scicn-

how their complete inability
to cope with reality. Why, they
ask themselves, does not "social
invention" (change in fundamental
social institutions) keep pace with
"mechanical invention" (develop-
ment of the productive forces)?
Along with some trite platitudes,

.mificant admission:
:-ting change

;

- fense " Put this phrase,
indicates the beginnings

and so on forever? As> a matter ot
fact, the party has not made the
slightest attempt in over three
years to analyse and correct its real
mistakes. It dares not analyze its

false estimate of the American sit-

uation, for that false estimate
comes from the International. S.
Gussev speaking:

'Altho the development of the
revolutionary movement in the
Anglo-American countries still lags
considerably behind the high ten-
sion of the whole international sit-

lation, even in these countries, the
C. I. sections are faced with the
same task; preparing the struggle
for the proletarian dictatorship. In
the Anglo-American, countries the
winning majority of the proletar-
iat is for the C. I. sections a prac-
tical task for the present day!"
("Inprecorr", November 3, 1932,
P. 1059).

Second, it dare not analyze its

false tactical line in the trade
unions (building of separate unions
for the Communists and their sym-
pathizers) nor its false tactical
line in rejecting the united front
(a "united front" in the "Commu-
nist" today means only an invita-
tion to non-party workers to sup-
port the party) because both these
basic causes of all errors in trade
union and mass work, are part of
the unassailable "line of the Tenth
Plenum of the E. C. C. I.

"

"We have no reason to modify
this line in any way. Everything
that has happened during this per-
iod has confirmed the correctness
of this line," said Earl Browder to
the Twelfth Plenum of the Party's
Central Committee. (Every "appli-
cation" is a mistake but it couldn't
be possible that the line is wrong.;
"There is no one here to speak

against this line," continued Brow-
der, "there is no one in the party
who retains any doubt about the
correctness of our line."

Which brings us back to Won-
derland where the oysters, once
eaten by the Walrus and the Car-
penter, kept silent, because:

But answer there came none

—

And this was scarcely odd be-
cause

They'd eaten every one.

Thus does wholesale expulsion
establish the correctness of a "gen-
eral line", develop "Bolshevik self-
criticism", promote "Marxian
analysis" and enrich the theoretical
life of the Communist Party of the
United States!

* "In the first quarter of 1932 there
were 30,000 registered in the un-
employed organizations and in the
second quarter there were 13,000"
(in the same article).

of an idea, remains sterile; the in-
tellectual blinders which the "emi-
nent scientists" wear because of
their class position prevent them
from seeing what fairly cries out
for recognition. For it is not just
"vested interests" here and there
that "resist change," but it is the
gigantic "vested interest" of capi-
talism, controlling the government
and the dominant social forces,
that resists all social change which
even by implication threatens to
undermine the very "foundations
of society"—the right of private
property in the means of produc-
tion and the profit motive as the
driving force in our economic life.

And yet, it is precisely these two
fundamental principles that are at
bottom responsible for the "as-
tonishing contrasts in organization
and disorganization", for the
"lack of synchronization" of the
various parts of our social mechan-
ism, and for all the other ills

which the report deplores. To
urge, therefore, the "application of
intelligent planning in social di-

rection", and even to recommend
an elaborate mechanism of advis-
ory councils and sub-councils,
while at the same time preserving
the "merits of private property, in-

dividual enterprise and self-help,"

such a colossal failure to
understand the realities of thesitua-

that one may well question
the capacity of the committee to
grasp the simplest social truth!
The fact is, our "eminent scien-

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Group at Work
Splendid Meeting in Bronx

New York City, the Communis! Opposition recent-
A: le.i>: seven hundred workers, ly made headway. Some of tlu

turned .. > Lovestone I outstanding leaders of the Mexic;
speak on "W bat Is the Commu-
nist Opposition on Frid

oatrj 27, at Ambassador Hall in the

ng was held un-
. . the auspices of the Bronx sec-

tion of the
teeting was

s

the same section

tor a long time.
Several hundred party members

were present in the audience. The
burocrats had planned a

the purpose of

disruption but this "concentration'"

turned into its exact opposite. The
members and sympathizers

to Comrade
Lovestoxte's brilliant indictment

sectarian policies ot the C.

P. and his forceful exposition of

te of the Communist Oppo-
sition. The meeting lasted far in-

to the night. Members of the So-
cialist party were also present and
participated in the discussion.
Something is brewing in the par

:>—:he Bronx meeting shows it.

LOVESTONE SPEAKS
IN BROOKLYN

The Brooklyn Unit of the Com-
munist Opposition held its first

open meeting of the membership
campaign with Jay Lovestone

.. og on "What Next In Ger-
many-" at the Brooklyn Labor Ly-
ceum on Thursday, January 26,

3.933. Almost one hundred workers
were present, practically all Ger-
man-Americans.

There were present at the meet-
ing Socialists, Communists and an
organized group of Hitlerites, who
were not in the least bashful about
appealing against a ''united Ger-
man working class" and for a

"united Germany under Hitler."

Comrade Lovestone answered very
effectively pointing out the crude
demagogy and the murderous anti-

working class policy of Hitler. He
showed how the Nazi program
could never solve the capitalist con-
tradictions and could only bring in

the blackest reaction. His conclu-
sion was received with boisterous
approval by most of the workers
present. A substantial collection
was taken, quite a bit of literature
sold, and about twenty workers
gave the names and addresses for
future contacts.

il.

rs in Detroit have joined our
organisation. flic membership of

- been further increas-
ed thru recruiting amongst Ukrain
tan workers.

MONTREAL, CANADA
Montreal, Canada.

The Montreal unit has improved
considerably in its functioning. It
is now especially active in the
Worker Educational Society which
is conducting two classes; one by
Comrade Mike Buhay on Marxism-
Leninism and the other by Com-
rade Breslow on Fundamentals of
Communism.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
San Antonio, Texas.

The progressive forces among
the unemployed have, in coopera-
tion with the members of our or-
ganization, won an impressive vic-
tory against the reactionaries who
tried to have the unemployed
movement turned into a church'af-
fair and an anti-Negro organiza-
tion. The victory of the progres-
sive and radical forces has given
entirely new life to the organiza-
tion of the unemployed which has
attracted very many Negroes who
are amongst its best fighters.

TROTSKY SPLIT

IN GERMANY

BOSTON, MASS.
Boston, Mass.

The Communist Opposition in

Boston has been reorganized and
six new members have joined. For

i : time in many months a
public meeting was held under the
'---

| so* the group. The meet-
. on Sunday, January

27, at die EEzabeth Peabody
House. About one hundred were
present at the meeting. Comrade

one spoke on the present
situation in the Soviet Union.

a number of workers indi-
-. further meet-

ranf . to help make
ss.

PROUD ACQUISITION
FOR THE PARTY

The "Daily Worker" of January
21 parades very prominently the re-
admission into the party of A.
Guss, a former "Lovestoneite". In
order to appreciate exactly the
value of this new acquisition to the
party, who, by the way, is now an
important functionary in the Chi-
cago district, we publish the fol-
lowing:

SHOLOM ALEICHEM
BRANCH 118

Workmen's Circle

Philadelphia, Pa.

March 28, 1932.
Dear Sirs:

If you are the same as your
representative, A Gussakoff or

Berlin, Germany.
On the very eve of the Fascist
izure of power, which exposed

fully the falsity of the tactical Hoe
of the Communist Party ot Ger-
many and of the Communist In-
ternational, the orthodox Trotsky-
ist group of this country, the group
"Die pcrmanente Revolution ", has
capitulated and gone back lu the
official C. 1\ G. The last issue
of its organ contained a full page
appeal for unconditional return to
the party!

This leaves the "International
Lett Opposition" without a groupm Germany which, as Trotskyright-
ly points out, is the "key to the
international situation." True

gh, the group "Die pcrma-
nente Revolution" never was oi
any importance politically or or-
ganizationally. But to lose any
base at all in Germany at this time

yery serious matter for the
Trotskyites.

_ There are in Germany two other
Trotskyist groups; the Leninbund
of Urbahns, which broke with
Trotsky in 1930 over very serious
Questions, and the heretic Trotsky
group "Der Kommunist", against
which Trotsky has recently launch-
ed even more violent attacks than
against the official C. P. Both
groups are very small and of n
consequence.

The "New Turn" in French C. P.

A. Davis or any other fiction
name or names, then we have
nothing to do with your kind.
He is a bum and wherever he
is he is a menace to the good
of the cause you are preaching
and to the working class.

Max Levine, Secretary.
* * m

COMMUNIST PARTY
(Majority Group)
New York City

April 5
;

1932.
Dear Friend:

I have your letter of March
28 in which you complain abou;
the character and activities ot
A. Gussakoff. I wish to inform
you that our organization took
up the_ question of Gussakoff
some time ago and that he was
expelled from our organization
and is no longer a member of
the same.

Ben Gitlow, Seereftary

In the second election district of
iSeiuis ^Uisej ny-eiectiuiis lor t-ne

enainoer tooK place recently, in
tnese ejections uie communist can-
uiuate received z,-iu.j votes, az^
votes more than last. year, int
Socialist canamate, umy, receiveu
o,U3« votes, about Vuu less tnan
iast year, isext to unry came a
notorious reactionary by the name
oi (Jhauvel, caning nimsell an "in-
aependent Socialist,' wno receiveu
),u£6 votes, in tne lace oi this
situation, the L/istricc (jommittee
ji tne Communist r'arty oi" Prance
nade a public appeal lor a umieu
tront to tne Sociansts Jtor tne nnai
run- olf elections: mat uhry, wno
haa recently compromised hmiseii
very badly, should be withdrawn
ano replaced by an uncompromised
Socialist candidate and that a joint
minimum program of struggle be
accepted—in which case, the Com-
munist Party would withdraw ics

candidate and urge the election ot
the Socialist!

Incredible! What has happened
in France is not only the "'united
front from above," so often con-
demned by the present leadership

the Communist International,
l but, even worse, it is the applica-
tion of election tactics that have
been branded as "ultra-opportu-
nist" again and again in the last
few years. What has happened to
the notorious "class against class"
tactics?

And even more! The "Humani-
te" (central organ of the Commu-
nist Party of France) reports in
its issue of January 17: "Yester-
day Comrades Maurice Thorez and
Jacques Doriot, in the name of out
party, met with Paul Faure and
J. B. Severac, representatives of
the Socialist party (affiliated to
the Second International) and
Paul Louis and M, Juncker, repre-
sentatives of the Party of Prole-
tarian Unity. The purpose of this
conference was to discuss the ques-
tion of the unity of action of the
proletariat and to define its forms,

""

What's this? The "united front
from above" with a vengeance—

a

united front of the very top lead-
ers!

We would like to know*: Why is
me Communist Opposition attack-

About the Clique Struggle in the Party

FORT WAYNE, IXD.
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DETROn^MIcE

: the Mexican vorhti% has
I

We publish below a very signifi-
cant letter of Comrade Allen to the
Political Buro of the Central Com-
mittee of the C.P.U.S.A. It throws
light on the sharp factional strug-
gle raging within the upper circles
of the party leadership but sup-
pressed and kept out of sight of
the party membership. The mem-
bership of the C.P. owe it to them-
selves and to the party to ask in
no uncertain tones: "What are the
issues in the struggle? Bring them
out into the open!"—Editor.

* *

Chicago, Illinois,

January 12, 1933.
To the Political Buro:
Dear Comrades:
Comrade Gebert handed me a

letter with the following message
contained therein:
"The Political Buro has taken

note of the fact that you are car-
rying on an agitation against the
center in open disregard of your re-
sponsibilities to the Political Buro.
If you have any questions to raise

• e work of the center, you
' e them only with the Po-

litical Euro. You are categorically
prohibited from continuing this
agitation in the districts.

Fraternally yours,
EARL BRO .

Secretariat,
this is a very bold and all em-

it the same time, a
ai) accusation with-

..hatsoever. It

• that Iam traveling around districts on
against

berty to

r" the

the members

A Letter

of the P. B., let it be mentioned
that I left New York in accord-
ance with the instructions of the
Political Commission of the E. C.
C. L, where I was advised to go to
the concentration districts in ordei
to help the comrades there in the
practical work for a period of three
to four months.

I was in Detroit for nearly two
months. If that slight strengthen-
ing of the work in Detroit (estab-
lishment of the "Michigan Work-
er", campaigning against the par-
ty going into voluntary illegality,
beginnines of turning the party
towards the shops, etc.), which
there evidently has taken place and
in which I played a modest role,
is interpreted as far as I am con-
cerned, as an agitation against the
center, I certainly must disagree
with such an interpretation.
After Detroit, I considered that

in order to be fully in line with
the instructions of the Political
Commission, I should go to Chi-
cago, where I have been, as Com-
rade Browder very well knows,
since December 17, and where he
could have had plenty of oppor-
tunity to tell me about the things
referred to in the letter as my "re-

alities to the Polburo."
In this regard, it should be men-

tioned that 1 believed that the P.B.
knows that I was appointed by
the proper instances of the E. C.
C. I. to be in this country in a
capacity of instructor, and the par-
ty has been informed accordingly.
With regards to instructions, the

ition oi the E. C C I

itatea the following:
"The E.C.C.I. and iij Presidium

also have the right to send instruc-
tors to the various sections of the
C. I. The power and duties of the
instructors are determined by the
E. C. C. I., to whom the instruc-
tors are responsible in their work."'

Taking this into consideration, I

think that I am responsible to the
respective instances of the E. C.
C. I. This, of course, does not ex-
clude, but in my opinion, on the
contrary, presupposes close coop-
eration with the leading party bod-
ies, and obviously I have followed
the suggestions of the P. B., in the
few cases that same were made,
and if they were in line with the
instructions of the said instances
oi the E. C. C. I.

When Comrade Browder was
here in Chicago the last time I ask-
ed him which concentration district
lie would consider the most advis-
able for me to be until the plenum.
Unfortunately, I did not get any
answer. While thus having no sug-
gestions on the part of the com-
rades in the center, 1 decided to
remain here in Chicago as is also
quite clearly stated in my letter to
the P. B. dated January 2.

So much as regards my legal
Status and my being in the "dis-
tricts". Regarding the accusation
that I am "carrying on an agita-
tion against the center" I must in
a most categorical manner refute
all such assertions as unfounded
and very unfair rumormongering.
Because of that, I cannot find any
meaning whatsoever in the follow-
ing sentence of the above-mention-
ed letter: "You arc categorically
prohibited from continuing this agi-
tation in the districts."

Comradely yours,
ALLEN

*>d, abused and insulted in the most
.'ieious manner for openly and
clearly advocating tactics which
'.he official party leaders are ap-
plying covertly and piecemeal?

GERMAN OPPOSITION
IN CONFERENCE

^u r , . •

B
f
rlin

. German v.
1 nc fifth national conference of

the Communist Party of Germany
(Opposition), held on Decernbei
31, 1932 and January 1, 1933, was a
striking reflection of the real
strength of our group. I n sp i t

~
of the greatest difficulties, the con-
ference had a broader and more
extensive representation than any
previous gathering of that charac-
ter.

The two days of the national
conference were filled with inten-
sive work. Comrade Brandler re-
ported on the activity of the group
and ot the Reichsleitung (national
leadership). Both the report and
the discussion laid great emphasis
upon the organizational tasks of
the group, upon the absolute neces
sjty of bridging the gap between
the rapidly growing political in-
fluence of the Opposition and its
relatively backward organization-
al strength. Thalheimer's report
on the political situation and the
tasks of the C.P.G.-Op., a master-
ly piece of work, gave rise to an
interesting discussion on the rela-
tion of the bourgeoisie to Fascism
Following this came the report by
Comrade Bolze on the C. P. G.-O.
and the trade unions, in which
bankruptcy of the tactics of the
R. G. O. (the German T. U. U. L.
—Editor.) was hilly exposed and
the correctness of the Opposition
viewpoint examined in the light of
actual developments.

A special feature of the confer-
ence was the informative report
on the Soviet Union, explaining
the essential features of the gen-
eral line of the C. P. S. U., the
splendid achievements of socialist
construction as well as the great
difficulties in its way.
The conference was dominated

by a spirit of political determina-
tion and firm unity of outlook and
action. It augured well for the fu-
ture of our group.

ANOTHER "C. P."
FRANCE

IN

Paris, France.
In November 1932 a new "Com-

munist Party," the Independent
communist Federation of tne Fast
(Federation communiste indepen-
dante de 1'Est), was formed. This
organization, whose influence ex-
tends over the Belfort region,
Doubs, Haute-Saon and the Jura
territory, is out to constitute itself
into a new nation-wide party, dis-
tinct from any of the existing
class political "organizations. It
arose as a result of the split that
took place in April 1932 between
the central leadership of the C.P,
of France and the leaders of the
Belfort district. Since that time,
they made considerable gains in
various directions, enrolling a con-
siderable number of revolutionary
workers.

Into this new party has entered
Boris Souvarine, once a leader of
the C.P. of France, and more re-
cently the head of the Democratic
Communist Circle (Cercle commu-
niste democratique) . Souvarine's
ideas dominated the constituent
convention of the new party. It is-

sued a manifesto to the workers
declaring itself "inspired by the
first four congresses of the Com-
munist International" and urging
the formation of "a new Commu-
nist Party of France, section of the
Fourth International." This new
party has a paper called the "Com-
munist, Trade Unionist and Co-
operative Worker" ("Travailieur
communiste, syndicalist* et coope-
ratif").

It is unncessary to point out that
this road of a "new party" is cate-
gorically rejected by the Commu-
nist Opposition, since it can only
lead to a new anti-Communist
party.
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Hartford Unemployed Ass'n
Makes Qood Progress

A Letter From Hartford

Hartford, Conn
;.,mi,>rv 22, the Han
,.- ..i Unemployed

meeting at its

The members oJ

ked the hall t«

5 nger, presiden

ofthe Association, explained th-.

ition The ac

Kenneth Epstein, th.

the Rei
urged ever:

, to help build up a strong
. sincere unemp

,.- lie also explained th<

.1 the mayor's outfit am'

, v sjed effort made by a grou]

w omen to start a vv.ir oi

the discussion perior"

I the question

spensary. It was stat-

ed that t, thi Hartford,
• ore than oO.WO people art.

by the depression to such

nt that they have to apply

we find only one
V - •, i r, even this one is

•rally located Workers
to walk tor miles to get tok-

the welfare department so

:aa go to the dispensary

they are humiliated.
* * *

; the best mass meetings
by tin Association

Friday, January 2'

tt the Ccntrr Church House. John
nergan, president of the

Hartford Building Trades Alliance,

and Rev, Fletcher Parker, liberal

nister, were the guest speakers

gathering. They spoke in

praise of the Association's aims

and purpose. Mr Lonergan, as a

man, urged the cooperation

of organized labor with those
• out of work thru no fault

• own

During the discussion period the

- - entatives of the official Com-
munist Party, scattered thruout

the hall, attacked in their usual

rican Federation

r unions and the Commun-

I
osition in an attempt to dis-

rupt tins well-attended meeting Bui

led in their childish action

h Epstein condemned the

welfare department lor treating the

unemplovr-d workers like dogs, es-

The officials
•

i tiort to cut

Gown the relief given the unem-
' But at the same time these

gentlemen have decided to spend
J1S0 to buj jfoid badges for the

imissioners. They have also
\ oted to pay out $27»O00 to an ac
ountant who whitewashed the
velfare department in regards the
v 1

1 > stoic.

In answering the accusation oi
the official Communist Part) that
the Association is "against the m-
'

.
! the workers , Albert Ep

itein, former president of this or-
' ition, showed that the Com

munist-led I nemploymcnl Council,
iho sincere in its intentions, has
not been able to build up a strong
— ovcnicnt due to the fact that il

always bringing party politics

into the organization. He pointed
out that a movement like that ot

i lie unemployed must be on the

widest basis possible.

At the meeting the secretary re-

ported that the \ssociatton is plan
ling a series ot educational ami
jntertainment lectures in order to

keep up the morale of the unem-
ployed The lectures will be held

three times a week This will also

make members more tied together

and more active in the work. He
also Stated that branches arc being
organized in every section of the

city with the purpose of increasing

the membership and, moreover, to

make the organization more ef-

fective in organizing the thousands

of unemployed.

All indications show that the

Hartford Association of the Unem
ploved is becoming a powerful

movement of the jobless as well

as of the working class as a whole.

The cooperation of the track

unions and oilier organizations of

the workers was promised. In

spite of the disruptive efforts ot

the official Communist Party on

the left and the mayor on the right,

the movement is growing.

[Canada Briels|

l h G. W. XT. PROTESTS
SWEAT-SHOPS

nadaToronto,

Charles Kreindler. viee-preM<leul

of the l L G W, U.. Pieced
with the local Board of <

ontrol

i ,,,,>! rovernineut), that it ap-

Economic Plan of the Soviet

Union for 1933
The First Year Of The Second Five-Year Plan

to

ski lain

arc deplorable, he

workers being fot

and 12 hours a di

(pure into

I

which
Condi-

said, many
ccd to toil

the Li
Kreindler reported tC

meeting of about 1,200 m
bor Lyceum on his intervicv

the city moguls. Strong-arm mei

were at the door to prevent Indus

trial Union members from

ing the hall. In the event tk

union demands for the 4U-nour

week, price-setting committees

and unemployment insurance at

not met. a general strike

r i sorted to—at least SO it

cned.

nth

thi

/ill be
» thrcat-

iie plan of the Soviet

a year 1933, the first

•COnd Five -Year Plan,
nving up of the tcm-
trial production and
great emphasis pri-

The eeonoi
Union for th

year of the S
involves a si

po of indUJ
places very ,.

marily upon the thoro organiza-

tion of the newly built factories

and their establishment upon a pro-

fitable basis. Industrial produc-
tion is to be raised 16.5% in 1933.

In the individual branches of indus-

try the following are the most
gnificant figures: 9 million tons

of pig iron, 84 million tons of coal,

24.4 millions tons of oil, etc. Of
course, the expansion of industry

is not to cease, Capital investments

for industry in 1933 are to reach

the figures of 10.11 billion rubles

as compared with 9.16 billion in

THE ELECTIONS IN
ALBERTA

Calgary, Alberta,

In the by-election for a seat in

the Provincial Legislature, January

19, the conservatives recorded ,

majority on the first count. Run-

ning second with a poll of 10,200

votes, a couple of thousand behind

the leader, was Miss Amelia Tur-

ner, nominee of the Canadian ( om-
monwealth Federation. This is the

Federation's first parliamentary

contest since organization about

half a year ago. The C. C. F. may
be likened to a Labor parly, ex-

cepting that it is not based upon

the trades unions. Labor parties,

and so on, are affiliated. John

O'Sullivan, the United Front can-

didate, ontv managed to secure 533

votes. Comrade O'Sullivan was re

cently released from the prison, af

ter having served a year for unlaw

ful assembly. The conviction arosi

out of a party demonstration in

the Drumhcller coal mining dis

trict.
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BOSS "JUSTICE" IN
TORONTO

Toronto, Canada.

"I want these forty-three met
who were arrested in the Ukrain-

ian Hall (Toronto) let out on thcii

own bail and bound over to keep

the peace for a week, If there

any demonstration I will have them
brought back into custody." Thus
spake Crown Attorney Malone in

the Toronto police court on Jan-

uary 20. He got what he wanted.

The Canadian Labor Defense

League was endeavoring to secure

a hall in order to stage a protest

meeting against this mass arrest.

Spotters must have reported this

to the police. Hence the proviso

that these men do not appear in

any demonstration. In connection

with the same case, the two com-

rades Johnson (Beatty) and Bak-

er are held on $200 bail upon more

serious charges laid under Section

98. They, too, arc bonded not to

appear at any protest meeting.

1932. Especially is light industry,
which serves the consumption
needs of the masses, to be expand-
ed. Capital investments here are
to be increased 48% over the pre-
ceding year.

The productivity of labor is to

be raised 14% while the unit costs
of production are to be cut 3.9%
in industry and 15% in building
construction. The real wages of the
industrial workers arc to be in-

creased by 9%.

The number of workers and em-
ployees is to be increased by only
2%. The 16% increase in produc-
tion is to be attained primarily
thru the. elevation of labor produc-
tivity, thru the better utilization of
machines, thru the raising of the
skill of the workers, etc,

The cultivated area in agricul-
ture is not to be extended but the
crop per acre is to be raised. The
number of machine and tractor sta-
tions is to be increased slightly to
reach 2,760. In the machine and
tractor stations and on the state
farms, political sections arc to be
organized on the model of the po-
litical sections of the Red Army.
The task of the, political sections
is to stimulate the execution of the
economic plans thru the political

clarification of the masses and to
break the influence of the kulaks
and other anti-soviet elements. The
heads of the political sections of

the machine and tractor stations

and of the state farms are to bear
the same responsibility for the ex-
ecution of the economic plans as

do the directors of the factories.

JUST OUT!

What Is th« Com-
munist Opposition? 1

by B. D. Wolfe

10 cents

In bundles of ten or more

6 cents

Order Now!
WORKERS AGE
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New York City

TECHNOCRACY AND THE WORKERS
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a substitute
"

for the proletariat.

"As the proletariat declines in num-

bers and importance, the technical

class grows." Stuart Chase is

speaking. "History may now be in

the process of creating a new in-

dustrial class, more important than

the worker, owner, creditor or ii-

nancial manager—the men who un-

derstand and operate energy. I cch-

nocracy is the first formal organi-

Ization Of this class." These tin-

'type economists and tin-can em

oncers have at hast something ,n

Tperabundance, shallow belief in

their future, inflated pride in their

sing of social purposes than is re-

;alcd by prcseni trends, there can

no assurance that the altcrnativa

accompaniment of violent re-

. , .can be averted,"
Willi

iiowers! . .

(Continued m the next wm*e)

WHAT'S" HAPPENING
TO AMERICA?

(Continued )r<rm poyc 6)
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There you have it—the great

message of the "eminent scien-

tists", issued with the blessing of

Herbert Hoover: Anything to avert

a revolution! Anything, to prevent

the collapse of the disintegrating

capitalistic system out of which are

born economic chaos, social con-

fusion, soiritnal degradation, all-cn-

gulfing misery and mass destruc-

tion. A worthy aim indeed for

those who claim to cherish truth

and human welfare!

Fortunately, neither the "scien-

tific" reaction of these gentlemen

f the Hoover Committee nor the

more substantial efforts of their

nasi ii, the great "vested interest",

apitalism, will be effective in the

lone; run. Mankind today is faced

ith the real alternative! Rever-

sion to barbarism or advance to

communism! Only those who have

lost all hope in the destiny of hu-

manity and arc content to sink into

i vnh al pessimism, can doubt thai

mankind will in the end prove

able to save itself from the impend-
ing disaster I

HITLER IN POWER—
WHAT NOW?

(Continued from page ')

world-wide imperialist drive

against the U. S. S ft

We sounded an alarm call

against Fascism before, Wr can-

not ound It loo often 'Then- is

till .- probability of beating back
l-.o.i i\m, which lias so far hrrn vic-

torious. The Communist Party

of Germany and the Social-demo-
cratic party of Germany must es-

tablish a real working class united

front. Together, both organiza-

tions must work out a plan for

immediate preparation for an ef-

fective sreneral political strike. This
means that the unemployed will

have to be organized for a thoro
cooperation with the employed
and organized workers. This means
that the Social-democratic party

will have to drop all reliance on
Hindenhurg, all faith in the Su-
preme Court and all hopes in the

Schleichers, Drucnings, and high

Reichswehr officers. This means
that the official Communists will

have to drop completely their

union-splitting policies and take

every possible step to hasten the

return of all militants to the free

trade unions, to liquidate the spe-

cial Communist unions organized

in the so-called "Red trade union
movement." There must be estab-

lished one unified anti-Fascist de-

fense organization. Finally, in the

coming elections, the Communis I

and Social-democratic parties

should arrive at an agreement to

put Up one working class ticket, a

unified proletarian front, an elec-

tion block of the proletariat against

the Fascist terror regime.

Only such tliorogoiug coopers-

lion between the Communist and
Social-democratic parties, only the

building of a broad and honest

united front of the proletariat in

Germany, can even at this latfl

hour hold out the hope and the

probability Of success in dealing

a death blow to the Fascist dic-

tatorship in Germany.
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MR. GREEN WAXES "REVOLUTIONARY"!

T^HE unmistakable effects of the widespread revolt of the rank and

1 file of the American Federation of Labor against the tradition-

al conservatism of the union officialdom, are to be seen in the new

tone characterizing the statement made on January 25 by President

Green of the A. F. of L. in an interview published in "Nation's Busi-

ness", organ of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. "The

American trade union movement has been patient," declared Mr.

Green. "We agreed to refrain from drastic action if employers would

refrain from drastic action. ... If any one doubts that employers

long since have forgotten their promise and that they have reduced

wages in almost every industry, let him consult a dozen authoritative

sources of statistics. Finally, after three years of suffering we, the

organized workers, declare to the world 'Enough! We shall use our

might to compel the plain remedies withheld by those whose mis-

feasance caused our woe!'
"

But getting down to brass tacks, Mr. Green had nothing to pro-

pose as a program for labor except such lower middle class measures

as the licensing of corporations, a protective governmental service

for investors (this to protect working men!), "constructive govern-

nental control of credit to finance production," and so on. A few

vague phrases as to "higher wages" and the "organization of work-

ers into more and stronger unions", are included. Mr. Green fur-

thermore refused to "reveal" exactly what the A. F, of L. intends to

do except talk, on the ground of the necessity of secrecy from the

bosses!

The plain truth is that Mr. Green and his fellow officials of

the A. F. of L. are going to try to limit their new "militancy" to

words and talk, in this way hoping to quiet down the revolt of the

rank and file and yet continue to do nothing. Does Mr. Green think

the labor movement can function as a deep and dark conspiracy, re-

fusing to outline a realistic program or to make its plans known to

its own membership? Is not all this "secrecy" really a smokescreen

of mystification behind which to hide a continuation of the old do-

nothing policy?

Only a solidly organized and clear-headed progressive movement

in the unions can compel Mr. Green and his friends to pass from

words to deeds—or if they cannot be compelled, they can' be replaced

by officials who are ready 1o carry out the will of the membership!

DEEPER INTO THE SWAMPS OF DUALISM

IN its statement on the recent elections in Local 1, I.L.G.W.U., the

National Committee of the Communist Party (Opposition) warned:
"The victory of the 'Left' group will certainly have the consequence of

intensifying the dual-unionist and splitting policies, thus bringing more
demoralization and chaos into the ranks of the cloakmakers." That
this warning was strikingly in place is shown by subsequent develop-

ments. A few days ago the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
issued a leaflet signed by the "Cloak Department of the N. T. W. I. U,",

in other words, announcing the formation of a Cloak Department.

What does this step mean? It means a new drive for dual union-
ism in the cloak trade, a new bid for union splitting. The leaflet de-
clares that this "Cloak Department of the N. T. W. I. U." is going
to concentrate on the organization of the open shops. To organize the
open shops into the dual union instead of the I. L. G. W. U. means,
of course, to strengthen dual unionism with all its disastrous conse-
quences. But everybody knows that the phrase about the open shops
is mere camouflage; it is inevitable that the "Cloak Department of the
N.T.W.I.U." will immediately start "grabbing" organized shops away
from the I. L. G. W. U. and make the existing confusion worse con-
founded.

There is only one way out of this maze and that is: An end to dual
unionism! One union in the industry! What remains of the T. U. U. L.
union must be immediately merged into the L L. G. W. U. and the unity
of the needle trades workers really achieved

On the Case of Comrade
Benjamin Gitlow

Statement Of The National Committee

We publish below the statement
issued by the National Committee
of the Communist Party (Opposi-
tion) on the resignation of Com-
rade Gitlow from the group.—Edi-
tor.

* * #

At the very outset of our exist-

ence as an organized group, the
National Council of the Communist
Party of the U.S.A. (Opposition)
declared officially ("Revolutionary
Age", December 15, 1929):

"Our struggle has never been
>r can it ever be an appendix to

any individual or group in the C.
P.S.U., victorious or defeated.
While we have always condemned
the anti-bolshevik methods used by
the Stalin leadership in the strug-
gle against Comrade Bukharin on
the Russian questions, yet our
struggle has never been based upon
or associated with the line of Com-
rade Bukharin on these questions.
Indeed the Russian questions never
became issues in our struggle . . .

Our struggle is based exclusively
upon the tasks of overcoming the
present crisis in the Comintern and
of restoring it and our party to a
Leninist line."

This fundamental viewpoint,
which, in fact, laid down the po-
litical basis of the existence of our
group, was adopted unanimously
and was reiterated unanimously on
several occasions until a few
months ago

Toward the beginning: of 1931,

"paramount question" and thereby
trying to replace our efforts to root
our Opposition movement in the
conditions of the class struggle and
the labor movement of this coun-
try by demoralizing speculations
upon factional fights and "new
turns" in the C. P. S. U. Indeed,
the mechanical and artificial trans-
ference of issues and factional
alignments from the C. P. S. U. to
the Communist Parties of the capi-
talist world, of which Comrade Git-
low has now suddenly become the
champion, is regarded by the Inter-
national Communist Opposition as
precisely a root cause of the pres-
ent crisis in the world Communist
movement. For our group to adopt
the viewpoint of Comrade Gitlow
on this question, would mean to
take the steep road to liquidation
or else to our conversion into a
phrase-monccring sect on the mod-
el of the Trotskyitcs, without roots
in our own conditions, with eyes
always fixed in unhealthy specu-
lation upon factional developments
in the C. P. S. U.
The absurdity of the charge

made by Comrade Gitlow that we
are "adopting a backstairs policy
of getting back into the official

Communist Party" is evident from
every word and deed of the Com-
munist Opposition. The sharpness
and effectiveness of our struggle
against the sectarian policies of

the official C. P. have been con-
stantly increasing and our organ-
ized strength consequently mount-

.
|
ing. At the same time, our strug-

the Nat!onal Council of our group
, g ] e for Communist unity has been

unanimously adopted a resolution
on the "Russian question" in which
we fully endorsed the general line

of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union in socialist construc-
tion but sharply condemned the
factional inner-party course of the
Stalin leadership of the C.P.S.U.
This resolution was also repeated-
ly endorsed unanimously as late

late as June 1932. Comrade Git-
low, as an outstanding leader of
our group, fully participated in all

these deliberations and entirely ap-
proved the unanimous position of
our organization.

At about the time of our Sec-
ond National Conference (Septem-
ber 1932), Comrade Gitlow and a
few other comrades began to de-
velop a different position, to the
effect that' not only was the gener-
al line of the C. P. S. U, in eco-
nomic construction basically
wrong, but that the "Russian ques-
tion is the paramount question" so
that "our position on the Russian
question determines whether or
not our group has a principled jus-

tification for existence." Comrade
Gitlow's views were presented to

the Second National Conference
of the Communist Opposition and
were decisively rejected by a large
majority. For further clarifica-

tion of the issue, the National
Committee organized a most thoro
post-conference discussion, in the
units and in the press, under condi-
tions of the most extreme free-

dom of discussion for Comrade
Gitlow and those agreeing with
him. Finally, when the membership
reiected his viewpoint in no uncer-
tain terms, Comrade Gitlow de-

clared that the question was to

him a "decisive question of funda-
mental principle" and that he there-
fore resigned from the American
Communist Opposition. In this

connection, it should be noted that,

at the verv beginning of the di

cussion, at the first New York
membership meeting. Comrade Git
low had already resicned from the
crouo and only withdrew his res-

ignation under pressure of the ex-
nressed will of the membership
So far. Comrade Gitlow remains
alone In his action; not a sincrle

one of his very few followers has
taken the step of breaking with
our group.

In the course of the discussion
the grave errors of Comrade Git
low on the "Russian question"
were brought out and made clear
to evcrvone. But even more fun-
damental was Comrade Gitlow'
tempt to revise the very political

basis of existence of our grout*, by
making the "Russian question" the

growing more intense, Communist
unity on the basis of full party de-

mocracy, on the basis of the con-
ditions laid down by Comrade Git-

low himself in his recent pamph-
let "Some Plain Words About
Communist Unity." We need no
"backstairs policy" because
fight for unity is conducted fully

"n the open before the party mem-
bership and the labor movement!

In spite of his sharp differences

on important questions, we declare
that place is still open for Com-
rade Gitlow in our group. Within
the limits of democratic central-

ism, Comrade Gitlow is guaranteed
his right to maintain his views, to
defend and agitate for them when
these questions are under discus-

sion, provided only that he under-
takes the elementary responsibili-

ty of standing on the official plat-

form of the Communist Opposi-
tion outside of the group.

Whether Comrade Gitlow will

see fit to take his place again in

our ranks, remains with him. In
any case, we can only reiterate:

The struggle for rehabilitation of

the Communist movement is a

strup-erle above all individuals, who-
ever they may be. It is a struggle

of principle, which we, as part of

the International Communist Op-
position, shall carry on until the
bolshevik unity of the world Com-
munist movement is restored!

WHAT NEXT? Vital Questions

for the German Proletariat, by
Leon Trotsky. Pioneer Publish
ers, New York, 1932.

In a certain sense this pamphlet
represents the weakest side of

Trotsky, just as the "History
of the Russian Revolution" repre-
sents his best side. Its analysis
s shoddy and careless, its conclu-
sions hasty and often self-contra-
dictory; in less than two hundred
pages it succeeds in packing hi

crudest form the very worst of er-

rors in principle and tactics that
have become known under the
name of "Trotskyism."

It is hard to tell exactly what
Trotsky conceived the situation to
be in Germany at the time he was
writing.. "Bruening's dictatorship
is a caricature of Bonapartism,''
declares Trotsky (p. 38), without
the least regard for the Marxist de-
finition of Bonapartism. But only
a few months later the von Papen
and then the von Schleicher re-

gimes become Bonapartist! Are
they, after all, the same? Could
anything be more hasty and care-
less, better refuted by events, than
Trotsky's whole analysis of Ger-
man political development?

Sectarianism exudes from every
pore of this pamphlet . Trotsky's
analysis of Social-democracy,
which leads him to the conclusion
that the rhythm of Social-demo-
cratic influence follows the course
of the strength of capitalism, is su
"simple" that it is utterly false; it

cannot explain how the radicaliza-
tion of the workers can ever be ex-
pressed in the form of the growth
of Social-democracy. Fully in line

with the worst traditions of ultra-
leftism are Trotsky's remarks on
trade union tactics (p. 102). "The
fault of the Communist Party," we
are told, "does not lie in that it

'splits' the ranks of the proletar-
iat and 'weakens' the Social-demo-
cratic unions." Why not? Because
these unions are

—
"Leipart's or-

ganizations"! Only too well do we
know the logic of calling the A.
F. of L. unions "Green's organiza-
tions"! After this, it is surely not
surprising that Trotsky rejects the
idea of "nominating a candidate
for president on the part of the
united workers front."
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The notorious but ill-fated flirta-

tion of Trotsky with the German
centrists receives interesting com-
ment in Chapters IX and XII.

In the chapters on the Sovie.
Union (Chapters X and XI) the

positively anti-Soviet standpoint oi

the writer is brought out without
equivocation,. The Stalin regime is

branded as a form of "plebiscitar-

ian Bonapartism" (p. 129) and as
"the regime of personal dictator-

ship" holding the working class

"by the throat" (p. 129). Wc a*Te

told of "the complete subjection
of the proletariat within the party,

the Soviets and the trade unions"
(p. 134). The Soviet government
is in the hands, according to Trot-
sy, of a "ruling caste" that "is

raised above the masses and lays

down the law to them", that has
"its own interests, methods and
regulations" (p. 121). And yet

Trotsky has the audacity to com-
plain when the notorious "theory

of Thcrmidor" is attributed to

him!

A revealing sign of the incredi-

ble carelessness with which formu-
lations on the most important ques-

tions are presented in a pompously
pontifical manner is found in

Trotsky's remarks on the role of

Soviets (p. 92); "Could the Com-
munist 1'arty succeed, during the

preparatory epoch, in pushing all

other parties out of the ranks of

the workers, by uniting under its

banner the overwhelming majority

of the workers, then there would

be no need of Soviets." Absolute-

ly astounding! What then would

be the state form of the proletar-

ian dictatorship? Does not Trot-

sky remember the classical de-

claration of the Second World
Congress: "The authentic Soviets

of the masses are the historically

revealed form of the dictatorship

of the proletariat."
i r. Y. Z.


